90 Days Session #2 Discussion Guide

Video Session Notes

Romans 6
I. Gideon & David

II. Serving the Lord

Judge raised up

 Idolatry

Cry for Salvation

Destruction/Slavery

III. People wanted to have a physical ________________________

IV. People wanted to have a _____________________

V. As people we were created to be ___________________ by God (Ps. 95:6)

*In an attempt to be ruled by nothing we are ruled by whatever our desires or fears produce.

CAT & DOG Theology

Romans 6:15-23 Being slaves to sin leads to ____________________, but being slaves to God leads to ____________________ which leads to eternal life!

*The only freedom we have happens when we trade out the bad master of sin for the Good Master of Jesus Christ!

Discussion Questions

1. How is the Bible plan reading going for you? What is something that stood out to you this last week in your Bible reading?

2. As Pastor Arol shared the vicious cycle that Israel kept going through, do you ever find yourself going through that same cycle? Why is that?

3. “We are created with a craving to be ruled.” Do you agree with that? Why or why not?

4. Being a “worshipper” is part of our DNA as a human being. Why did God create us this way? Why did He give us the freedom to worship whatever we would like to?

5. (Romans 1:22-25) What are some of the idols we can allow to creep into our lives? How do you know when something has gone from being just an enjoyment or desire to becoming an idol in your life?

6. Being a slave usually has negative connotations. What is your definition of a slave? What is the point the writer of Romans is trying to make in calling us slaves?

7. (Romans 6:16-18) We are called to be slaves in order to experience true freedom. Isn’t that ironic? How can being a slave truly make one free?

8. Let’s be REAL...have you had times in your life of serving God as a slave when you have thought that He was not a good Master? What made you think that way? Did you eventually see the goodness of God in the situation?

9. (Romans 6:23) “The outcome of sin is death.” When you were a slave to sin & yourself how was this true? How can living for your own self and desires be so bad?

10. (Romans 6:19-23) How do we trade the bad master of sin for the Good Master Jesus Christ? Is this a one-time event or a process? How so?